
May 15, 2019 

Written Testimony for Maui Lanai Burial Council Meeting on May 15, 2019 regarding item number: 

V. SHPD INADVERTENT DISCOVERIES/CORRESPONDENCE 

 B. E-mail from Ke’eaumoku Kapu dated April 26, 2019 re: The Protection and Preservation of 

Burials, located at TMK: (2) 4-5-016 parcel 10, Ahupua’a of Paunau, District of Lahaina, Island of Maui. 

 

Aloha e Burial Council, 

My name is Ceridwen Kauikekahi Kamohalii McClellan and I am a direct descent of Kahoma Valley. I am 

the 3 x great granddaughter of Kaumiumi awarded LCA 9870B and the 4 x great granddaughter of Leleku 

awarded LCA 9950, both parcels within Kahoma Valley. I am attaching proof of my descendancy from 

my great grandfather Gregory Kailihou Kamohalii. 

My testimony today is in regards to Napahi (k) awarded LCA 6620 within Kahoma Valley.  

Since 2002, I have been collecting information and documentation on Kahoma Valley and the people 

who lived there because of mo’olelo that has been passed down through generations in my family. I 

have collected through documents places of interest in regards to burials.  

First, TMK: (2) 4-5-016 parcel 10 is for a parcel .24 of an acre, of which when overlaid with a map made 

by George Wright would overlap Napahi (LCA 6620) and Lunalilo Lot 1 (LCA 8559B:26 lot 1).  

My records show the burials should be on TMK: (2) 4-5-016 parcel 9 and (2) 4-5-016 parcel 8 at a place 

called Keoihuihu, the point where Kahoma and Kanaha streams meet. 

Furthermore, I want to submit the genealogy of Napahi awarded LCA 6620 with supporting documents: 

Napahi (k) married Kupenu (w) they had one daughter Nana (w). 

Nana also known as Nanaelua (w) married Keawaeli (k), they had a daughter Uluihi (w). 

Uluihi (w) married Koalii (k), they had a daughter, Kekauaokamoku (w). 

Kekauaokamoku also known as Hattie Kahoomiha also known as Hattie Kaahea was the last known heir 

of Napahi (k) (LCA 6620). 

Second, I am not saying there AREN’T burials on parcel 10, there could be, but the documentation points 

to Keoihuihu as the place of the burials which is closer to the tip. The burials on TMK: 4-5-016 parcel 9 

and 8 MUST be protected. There are many Ohana who can claim iwi at this site. 

Me ka ha’aha’a, 

Ceridwen K. K. McClellan 

  



Record of Marriage for Gregory Kamohalii – father Samuel Kailihou 

 

 

 

  



“Kailihou learned about the boundaries of the mountain part of the ahupuaa of Paunau from his father, 

Kaumiumi, one of the Land Commission’s awardees” 

 

 



Read testimony of Kekai. 

  



“Hattie Kekaua being the grand-daughter and sole heir-at-law of said Keawaeli, through Uluihi (w) who 

was the daughter of said Keawaeli and mother of said Hattie Kekaua.” 

 

 



1878 Hawaiian Kingdom Census for Lahaina – Koalii (k) married Uluihi (w) with Kekauaokamoku (w) 

  



Lease – Koalii (k) to Isenberg for LCA 6620 awarded to Napahi 

 

  



 

  



 

 

 


